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BAD CASE Oh ECZEMA CUBED 
BY ZAM-BUK

:

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE SPECIALS AT CORBET’S
DEATH

By George D. Prentice
Another case of the healing power of 

Zam-Buk. in cases of eczema, is to hand 
from Winnipeg. ' Mrs. II. Cross, of 176 
McIntosh Ave., Elmwood, is the subject 
and gives the following facts, with a view 
to leading other sufferers to a means of 
cure :

“For five years,” she says, “I was 
terribly afflicted with eczema on my legs, 
and despite all the doctoring and numer
ous remedies I tried, I seemed unable to 
get relief. The disease first started with 
watery blisters, which itched terribly, and 
when rubbed, burned and smarted very 
much. The pustules then spread and form 
ed soree. These were irritable and very 
painful. . One blister was no sooner rub
bed—or I might say touched—than an
other started.

“They soon spread over both limbs and 
I suffered much inconvenience. I tried 
various remedies, as they were recommend
ed. but could find no relief. Ordinary 
salves and ointments seemed unequal to

■ > Y

Men’s $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men’s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 46c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

Also great bargains in Men’s Derby Hats.

HE fiat of nature is inexorable. There is no appeal for relief from the great 
law which dooms us to dust. We flourish and fade as the leaves of the 
forest, and the flowers that bloom and wither in a day have no frailer 

life than the mightiest monarch that ever shook the earth with his foot-
T
hold upon
steps. Generations of men will appear and disappear as the grass, and the multi
tude that throng the world today will disappear as the footsteps on the shore 
Men seldom think of the grenf event of deatn until the shadow falls across their 

pathway, hiding from their eyes the faces of loved ones whose living smile 
the sunlight of their existence. Death is the antagonist of life, and the cold

AT
own 
was
thought of the tomb is the skeleton of all feasts.

We do not want to go through the dark valley, although its dark passage may 
lead to Paradise; we do not want to lie down in the damp grave, even with princes 
for bedfellows. In the beautiful drama of Ion, the hope of immortality, so elo
quently uttered by the death-devoted Greek, finds deep response in every thought
ful soul. When about to yield hie young existence as a sacrifice to fate, his Clem- 
antha asks if they should meet again, to which he replies:

“I have asked that dreadful question of the hills that look etéraal— of the clear 
streams that flow forever—of the stars among whose fields of azure my raised spir
it has walked in glory. All were, dumb; but as I gaze upon thy living face I feel 
that there is something in the love that mantles through its beauty that cannot 
wholly perish. We shall meet again, O’emantha.”

CORBET’S
196 Union StreetV /

!my caflc.
At last a friend suggested my using 

Zam-Buk. I acted on this advice and be
gan the Zam-Buk treatment. A few ap
plications gave me considerable ease, and 
the burning, smarting pains were reduced. 
I persevered with the balm, and in the 
course of a week the disease was under 
control and the §pres healing. From that 
time for war 
the sores.Mo 
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One package of

GelatineKnox Pure, Plain - 
Sparkling

makes enough dessert for several meals
Each package contains two envelopes. 
Each envelope will jell one quart of 
liquid. It is in convenient form ready for 
use — granulated it dissolves quickly.

Splendid for Aspic Jelly
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practise outside of his office. Judge Forbes 
received $3,600 to $4,000 a year and he 
thought he ought to have as much.

RENEW EXEMPTION
OF THE COTTON MILLS

firmed to improve, and 
uk less ajflr less trouble 
weiderfu* short time. 
'iofcnes*Tf my case and 

^suffering, Zam- 
ewcure.”SHIPPING B y CORDON HOLMES

Anther el "A Mystarlani Dimpeaianee," “By Fere, of Oleum*™*," «to 
[Copyright by McLeod A Allen, Toronto]

Treasury Board Refuse Grant to 
Exhibition Association and Def
er Consideration of Police 
Magistrate’s Request for a 
Year

the great cures 
fy effecting, Purely 
this great balm is 
skin diseasee, cold 

, frost bite, ulcers, 
>se sores, piles, scalp 

sores, ringworm, ^flamed patches, babies’ 
eruptions and ch»ped places, cuts, burns 
and bruises. AllFdruggists and stores sell 
at 50c. box orJpost free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, won receipt of price. Re
fuse harmful imitations and substitutes.
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3.28 by arresting Janoc, was lurking about 

a corner of Old Compton Stroeet, every 
moment expecting the passing of his quar- 

Eaeh man was acting without a 
warrant. The police are empowered to 
arrest “on suspicion,” and each of the 
three could produce proof in plenty to 
convict his man.

As for Winter, he knew that where Os
borne was Furneaux would not be far 
that day. Hence, when in the forenoon 
he received notice from one of his watch
ers that Furneaux had that morning delib
erately fled from pbservation, he bade his 
man watch Osborne’s steps with one eye, 
while the other searched the offing for the 
shadow of Furneaux, on the sound prin
ciple that “wheresoever the carcase is, 
there will the eagles be gathered togeth-

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued).
“Why do you cry?—that achieves no--, 

thing—listen——” he panted.
“To be offered money—to be so wounded

— who-----” She could not go on.
“My God! Then I offer you—what you 

will—my friendship—my gratitude—my af
fection—only speak ”

“For another woman! Slave that you 
to her! she is sweet to you, is she, 

in your heart? But she shall never have 
you—he sure of that—not while I draw 
the breath of life! If you want her free,
I will sell myself for nothing, less than 
yourself—you must marry me!”

Her astounding demand struck him 
dumb. He picked himself slowly up from 
her feet, walked again to the window, and 
stood with his hack to her—a long time.
Once she saw his head drop, heard him
sob, heard the words; Oh, no, not Thus Osborne’s ride to Holland Park 
that;” and she sat, white and silent, watcb to see Hylda Prout had been followed; 
ing him. and, two hours afterwards, while he

When he returned to her his eyes were still waiting for Hylda’s arrival, Win- 
calm, his face of a grim and stern' pallor, ter’s spy from behind the frosted glass of 
lie sat by her, took her hand, laid his lips a public-house bar had watched Furn- 
on it. . eaux’s arrival and long wait on the pave-

“You speak of rnarriâge, ’ he said gent- nient. He promptly telephoned the fact 
ly, “but just think what kind of a mar to Winter, and Winter was about to set 
riage that would be—forced, on one side I out weetward from Scotland Y'ard when 
—I full of resentment against you for the the detective telephoned afresh to 
rest of my life——” that Mr. Osborne had appeared out of

Thus did he try to reason with her. the house, and had been accosted by Fur-
tried to show her a better way, offering, neaux. The watcher, quite a smart young- 
to vow not to marry anyone for two years, : Bter from a suburban station, hastened 

_ during which lie promised to see whethei (rom his hiding-place. Evidently, Fur-
Every up-to-date .woman should ,le could not acquire for her those feel-

rediant hair. k . ings which a husband •
There are thousands But she cut him short coldly. In two mny ■ g ArT MV IAD

harsh, faded, characterless V», Wo do veara ehe would he dead without him, ffll I I LVJI l"l I JUD
not try to improve 'it.j. ‘ W M She would kill herself. Life lived in pam

In England and Eari#»omflA tWe pride a thing of no value-ra human life of 
in having beautiMTl*. |Mrl«anadian no mors „lue than a fly’s. If he would. RetMRS Why TbOOStWiS Like Me Clflnot 
woman can ha-S liW-oiil^ndpuxuriant j raarr}. her> „he would tell him where Mies 1 
hair by using SlLVm, the Geat Amen-j Marth wa8; and, after the marriage, if j 
can Sage Hail* Tor*. ThWRed Cross j he jy „ot ]ove her, ehe knew a way of j ’
Druggist Sells a largWbottlceor 50 «e™1 Mtting him free—though, even in that case [ “I believe my fate is not unlike that
and guarantees it to banisb^Bndruff, stop jjoaa];nd yjarsh should never have him— | of thousands of other workers who daily
falling hair and itching scaW in ten days, Blie, jdy]da> would see to that. ] lose their places for reasons they do not
or money hack. por the first time in his life Osborne | know, and probacy would not believe.

knew what it was to hate. He, the man \ When their last pay envelope conges along 
accused of murder, felt like a murderer, | it is usually “Your services no longer re- 

The members of the Brookville Outing but he had grown strangely wise, and real- j quired.” H the truth were known, the 
Club enjoyed a very pleasant sleigh drive jzed that this woman would die cheerfully ! reason for their unceremonious removal 
to the Clairmont House at Torryburn last i rather than reveal her secret. He left would probably be that their usefulness 
night. Two large sleighs conveyed the her'once more, stood ten minutes at the was destroyed because of some mental 
party from the city to Torryburn, where window—then laughed harshly. " worry, bodily ailment or general indisposi-
they were welcomed by Proprietor New- «j agree,” lie said quite coolly, turning tion. These things, as we *11 know, are 
combe who had prepared an excellent sup- to ber ’ the most fruitful causes of failure in all
per. Toasts weré drunk to The King, too, wa8 outwardly cool, though walks of life. The battle of Waterloo was
Our Host, The Ladies and others. Presi- heaven anil hell fought together in her lost because of a headache. In this quick
dent Fred Lynch occupied a «eat at the bosom She held out to him a Bible. He age our minds must be clear, rapid, active
head of the table, on his right being hissed it. and free from outside influence or worry,
Gerald McCafferty, vice-president, and on -When''” she asked. or else we go
the left, Dr. Mullin, secretary. After sup- “This day week,” he said. throng of “floaters” whs go from one
per the guests adjourned to the parlor ghe on a’ pjece 0f paper the ad- place of employment to another, giving
where a programme of songs and readings dres8 o{ a ll0UEe Poland Street; and)* no satisfaction to others or to themselves, 
was carried out. Among those taking1 banded jt to i,j,Ui constantly growing older and less useful,
part were G. Johnston, F. Lynch, W. <.Mias jjarsh ie there,” she said, as with no ambition, no will power, and no 
Felestiner, Gerald McCafferty, J. Doherty though she were his secretary of former hope. '
and Dr. Mullin. days, in the most business-like way. ; Every man requires from every other

A programme of dances was also enjoy- rj.e waihed straight out without another man the best that is in him.. But no man
ed. The party returned to thjfcity early word wjthout a bow to her. can use or get the best that is in him-
in the morning. v # When lie was well out of the house he self until he is first free from all fretful

began to run madlv, for there was no cab indispositions and worries, 
in eight. But he had not run far when That was my trouble. I was full of 
he collided with Inspector Furneaux. troubles. That’s why I lost my job. My 

“Mr Osborne ” said Furneaux— “ one stomach in the first place was always out 
word " I think you are interested in the of order, and I was worrying about it and 
disappearance of Miss Marsh? Well, I my mind grew cloudy, and slow. I made 
am happy to say (hat I am in a position mistakes, and grew grouchy. That was 
to tell you where that lady is.” th5,,en<*' ,, , ...

He looked with a glitter of really fiend- There are thousands like me, going 
ish malice in his eves at the unhappy man about with “quick liment faces, dyapep- 
who leant again a friendly wall, his tic manners, and repuls* atmospheres, 
face white as death. employer wants such i*n s services.

“Are you ill, sir?” asked Furneaux, with Take my advice A. heal*- stomach is 
mock solicitude half the battle, for it kee* Jhir mind

“Whv man, your information ie a min- clear, and your face roi«fcIl»e a heal- 
ute lat*’” muttered Osborne; T have it thy stomach now and JM 
already—I have bought it,” He held out | tion, end my mj^yer § 1 
the paper with the address in Poland *m I. f
Street. ' 1 ,Urted to 4

Furneaux gazed at him steadily as he Tablets whkh I 
leant there, looking ready to drop; then the worst c»es
suddenly, eagerly, lie said: W'rslT

“You say ‘bought:’ do you mean with derful different in
One mgrediem

“No, not with money—with my youth. Tablets digests 1
stomach doesn t 1with my life! rr„kW. An „»

Furneaux seemed to murmur to himself : Tablets do a 1 U 
“As I hoped!” And now the glitter of T ,
malice passed away from his softened eyes * ... KnmL

dare“r^j

x. St- ana awüf
“Surely. Mr. °fborne’’ said Furnean^ ‘Mother little ta#, in the world can' 

“Miss Marsh would considet that a noble ^ ^ ^ y ^hould carry them
de,e'',Hf 1 .* . ' around with you *erever you go, and

<.rv?C n°Ve[ tim- f ,n. . . .. take them regularly after meals. Then
Oh, never ls ,g f t you will realize what it is to he freed from

he more °r less hope uh Unfortunately, I eLomaeh torment> and have a clear mind,
compe led o „ a quick memory, a happy disposition, com-

aFe*f y?u T, ., ™,ira,rS’> fort and rest. Get Stuart’s Dyspepsia
-It was to be, Mr Osborne. But/come, ™>lets at an>’ rt8re for 50c- a pack' ■ 

you shall first have the joy of setting free 8 •
Mine Marsh, to whom you have given so 
much—there’s a cab —

Osborne followed him into the cab with 
a reeling bjain. Yet he smiled vacantly.

“I hope I shall be hanged,” he said, 
in a sort of self-communing. “That will 
be better than marriage—better, too, than 
deserving to be hanged, which might have •»ADw»y,S 
been true of me a few minutes ago. Why,

! 1 tolled a woman in thought just now - 
killed her, with my hands. Yes, this is 
better. I should hate to have done that 
wretched tiling, 
from—myself.”

Sun Rises.
High Tide 

The Time used is Atlantic standard.
Knox Gelatine ifeuncolored. unsweetened, 
hence it is a fcvoem for mgjflng garnishes to 
serve with.
In fact,IKi 
preparatoi 
jellies, Tes 
Gelatin! is

Thevtreasury board last evening after 
•hearing a delegation from the Cornwall & 
York Cotton Mills Ço„ Ltd., decided to 
recommend to the council that the com
pany be granted a renewal of the agree
ment made ten years ago for exemption 
from taxation and water rates ior a period 
of ten years. The police magistrate was 
heard in support of hie application for an 
increase in salary, but the board decided 
that the matter would have to lie over for 
a year, as there was no provision for any
thing above hie present salary of $3,000 in 
the estimates. It was pointed out that it 
would be necessary to amend the Union 
act in order to grant an increase.

, J An application from the Exhibition As
sociation for a grant of $3.000 for an ex
hibition to be held this year was refused. 
In the course- of the discussion on the 
application, Aid. McGoldrick referred to 
the agitation for a commission form of 
government, and without even a smile 
made the statement that the present board 
of aldermen was as capable and honest as 
any similar body on earth.

Committees' were appointed to arrange 
for the printing of the annual report of 
the chamberlain, which will be submitted 
to the council next Monday, and to look 
after the re-issue of $165,000 in city deben
tures. A communication from the board 
of trade asking for legislation to exempt 
new and existing industries on certain 
dirions, was referred to the bills and 
laws committee. A communication from 
the Trades & Labor Council asking for a 

. jilebiscite on the board* of control system
of civic government and other matters, was 
received, and it was decided tô notify the 

incil that similar • legislation

ry. d Is.or
PORT OF ST: JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Vere B Roberts, 123, Roberts, J 
Willard Smith.

mmmnejÊads a place in the 
môsridknes, salads, puddings, 
i, iceynd ice creams. Knox 
seci# of good cooking.
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neaux was careless of espionage at that 
moment. Hp hailed a cab without so 
much as a glance at the man passing close 
to Osborne and himself on the pavement, 
and it was easy to overhear the address 
given to the driver—a house in Poland 
Street.

Why to Poland Street Winter could not 
conceive. At all events, the fact that 
the drive was not to a police-station in
spired him with the hope that Osborne’s 
arrest was for some reason not yet an 
accomplished fact, and, hq, too, set off for 
Poland Street, which happily lay much 
nearer Scotland Yard than Holland Park.

Meantime, Osborne and Furneaux were 
hastening eastward in silence, Osborne 
with his head bent between his clenched 
hands, and an expression of face as 
wrenched with pain as that of a man 
racked with neuralgia. It was now that 
he began to feel in reality the tremendous
ness of the vow he had just made to 
marry Hylda Prout, in order tq set Rosa
lind free. Conlpared to that his impend
ing arrest was too little a thing for him 
to care about. But as they were spinning 
along by Kensington Gardens, a twinge 
of curiosity prompts^ him to ask why he 
was to be arrested now, after being as
sured repeatedly that the police would 
not formulate any charge against him.

Furneaux looked straight in front of 
him, and wl)*n he answered, his voice 

metallic. , {
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BRITISH PORTS.

Fastnet, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, from St John.

London, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
from St John.

Our Rgcipe Boom is Free
"Dainty Desse* for Dai#People,” onr new 
illustrated boolJbf recip#hr Desserts, Salads, 
Candies, Pudding», lce#ce Creams, etc., to
gether with a Pint Sampjm• free for your grocer’s 
name# Address J9

OX.

i
FOREIGN PORTS.

Baltimore, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Indrani, 
from Glasgow via St John and Norfolk.

Delaware Breakwater, Feb 2—Passed up, 
stmr Manchester Corporation, from St 
John.

CHARLES#. KNOX CO.
i, N.T..U.S.A.500 Knox Ave.er.

Branch Factory : Montres!, Cioada

\ was
MARINE NOTES.

C P R Australian liner Invertay is ex
pected to arrive tomorrow.

Allan liner Sardinian, of the London & 
Havre service, is expected to reach here 
tomorrow.

The schooner Annie M. Parker, Captain 
Duffy, from St. John, arrived at Las Pal
mas, Canary Islands, yesterday.

The Famous Re$To
say

0 Does Not Strain the Eyes
Don’t use a small, concentrated light 

over one shoulder. It puts an unequal 
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft, 
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equal
izes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo 
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.

The Rayo is designed to give the 
best light, and it dqgs.

It has a 
that is hell

Will Make Hair Grow

/con-
by-

Lwas now
under consideration by' the city. A state
ment of the receipts and expendjtiires of 
the ferry department ( was read showing 
that there was a balance of about $1,000 

hand at the-close of the year.
Aid. Hayes presided and there were also 

present Aid. .AV.illett, . Potts, Vanwart, 
fiproul, McGoldrick and McLeod, with the 
chamberlain, comptroller and common 
clerk.
, Police Magistrate Ritchie, in addressing 
ihe board in support of his application 

Jfeent in recently for an increase of salary, 
9 stated that in the Union act of 1889 it 

J was stipulated that the salary of the 
police magistrate should be $3,006. "At 
that time certain fees were paid to the 
aldermen. Later the civil court was placed 
under his jurisdiction. Previous to the 
union there were two courts, and the 
combined salaries were $4,000; thus there 
had been a saving of $1.000.

At the time of the union of the council 
had recommended to the legislature, that 
the salary be $3,000 a year. A member 
from Kings county had succeeded in hav
ing the salary fixed at $2,500 for the first 
five years, $2,750 for the next period of 
five years and $3,000 thereafter. The in
tention of the council at that time had 
been to pay $3,000 and he thought that 
having been put on. a lesser 
years he was fairly entitu 
increase, especially in view of the large 
amount of work he had to do. He claimed 
that his clerk, Mr. Henderson, had been 
granted an increase and other civic offi
cials were given increases at various times. 
He only asked for fair play. He con
trasted bis work with the work of the 
county and supreme court judges. The 
recorder, he said, was paid $3,000 a year 
and was allowed to practise outside, but 
lie (the magistrate) was not allowed to

Satisfy Iheif Employers. tirpble shade-holder 
t*toe. A new burner 
m. Made of solid 

Y in nickel. \Easy to 
ie Rayo is low priced, 
gives a better light at

(To be continued)^
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\ APPEAL FOR KING’S COLLEGE a

rv The board of governors of King’s Col
lege, Windsor, met here yesterday, to con
sider the proposed forward movement in 
the interests of that institution. At a 
decided to a great extent when they play- 
by the board to hand over its endowments 
to be handled by the Eastern Trust Com
pany. A new wing will also be added to 
the college as soon as possible, to accom
modate the increasing number of stu
dents and an educational campaign will 
be instituted in the maritime provinces 
in the interests of the college. It was de
cided to seek legislation to place the col
legiate school, Windsor, under a separate 
hoard of governors. Some discussion took 
place over the project of substituting the 
college at Rothesay for the collegiate 
school at Windsor, but this was turned 
down.

There were _ three sessions yesterday. 
Those in the morning and afternoon were 
given over to consideration of the for
ward movement. Luncheon was served in 
the school room of Trinity church where 
the meetings were held, by the Women's 
Association of the congregation, and at 8 
o’clock there was a public meeting. This 
was presided oyer by Bishop Richardson 
and was addressed by Bishop Worrell, of 
Nova Scotia; Rev. Canon Powell, presi
dent of King’s; Dr. Silas A]ward, dean of 
the Law School, and Recorder Baxter, 
It. . C.

Bishop Worrell and Canon Powell spoke 
of the theological and arts courses. The 
president of the college appealed for help 
in strengthening the arts faculty. Those 
present might ask him, lie said, why he 
came there asking help for King’s when 
they had a university already in the prov
ince. A university, however, which neg- 
glected the religious life was not to be 
compared for a moment with King’s. Dr. 
Alward. who has been dean of the Law 
School here for the last ten years, spoke 
of the good work being done by that in
stitution, and Recorder Baxter followed 
along the same lines. ■

OUTING CLUB HAD GOOD TIME

User, Always One.
If nfit jam, mitt for 
thÆearest agency of the

Oil Company!

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON’S CON
VENTION

Banquet at Place Viger Hotel the 
Feature.

business with the president and the othet 
head office officials.down to failure with the

An evening of grand opera and a most 
enj'oyable banquet at the Place Viger 
Hotel helped to make the convention the 
most successful, which they have ever 
had. The interchange of suggestions among 
executive, advertising and selling forces, 
and the thorough inspection of the great 
Brandram-Henderson plant, filled every 
man in the organization with pride and 
confidence in his firm and his goods. The 
result will be a still more vigorous adver
tising and selling campaign this year.

With the well-known quality of. their 
paints, varnishes and white lead, to back 
up this campaign, Brandram-Hendersou 
should have the most successful year in

An annual convention of salesmen,branch 
and executive officers, is fast he-man agers

coming a liabit among the more progres
sive of our big Canadian business houses.
One of the first to take up the idea was 
the paint firm of Brandram-Henderson,
Limited, and they are among its most en
thusiastic advocates.

Their last convention, lasting * three 
days, was held in Montreal, just before 
Christmas. The salesmen gathered from 
as far as Winnipeg on the West, Halifax 
on the East, and the British West Indies 
on the South, to discuss past and future tliéir history.

salary for ten 
ed now to an ONLY ONE "BW

That is LAXATIVE 
Look for the sign^uri 
Used the World oA^to 
One Day. 2c.

K> JUININE”
k»0 QUININE, 
ifl. W. GROVE, 

lure a Cold in1

Rev. D. Hutchinson delivered a temper
ance lecture before the members of the 
Temple of Honor in their hall in Main 
street last night. The lecture was the 
third of a series that the temple is enjoy
ing throughout the season.

TWO DAYS ONLY!
Two morp days will end our Great Mid-Winter Sale. This is your last 

chance to save money.»od
80 WHY PAY MORE FOR RUBBERS

>»iaQuart's When you can get the same thing light here for a good deal less money.

BY THIS SIGN for
Girls’ Rubbers 
Childs do

25c. Men’s Rubbersition H dys- 
a won- 78c.

38 Men’s Overshoes .... $1.38:s
nditi 

of ’TStuart’
6 grains q 
ve to woJ 
, work, vM

Women’s do 48/epepsia 
Wood. The 
Ft all. The 
’matter howm

od Ihe tesvroeever

^ tonic-fXd-nxdline, 
used andrkcomnSided 

by the medic»! 
sion the world ove
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preparation 
F stood

Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods of all kinds at 25 to 50 per cent, discount. 
• Give us a trial and see for yourself.

you
the one 

■ has
AS OFTEN HAPPENS.

(Washington Star.)
Vs cure brash, “W'as your chafing dish party a success?” 
Rns, bloat, irri- “Great. We spoiled all the food early 
fusea, heartburn, jn the evening, and then went to a re- 
temory and dys- gular restaurant.” 
their very worst

N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover. Jthi stilli

>
ONLY A FEW LEFTles*

Si am

And these must £o to make room for Spring Goods, so if you 
want a coat, now is your chanceScott’s

Emulsion
Send us your name and address today 

and we will at once send you by mail a 
sample package, free. Address F. A. Stu
art Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats, worth $25.00, 
Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats, worth $20.00, 
Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats, worth $15.00, 
Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats, worth $12.00, 
Ladies’ Fashionable Coats, worth $8.50, - - 
Ladies’ Fashionable Coats, worth $7.50, - -

For $1300 
$12.00 
$ 7.98 
$ 6.98 
$ 4 25 
$ 3.98

R R R I

For
RCLItrREJpY

it the embodiment of elements 
that make for good health and 

strength. There are many 
emulsions but only one 

1^ SCOTT’S—ask for it,
and be sure that you get the 
package that carries the mark 
of quality—The Fisherman.
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Saturate tnic 
and apply §mj 
Give the

, CHAPTER XIV. from the
The Arrests. of the s

As Furneaux and Osborne were being prompt tr®tmrn(. Fake 
driven rapidly to Poland street, bent on ful of Relief in. a 
the speedy release of Rosalind, Inspector sweetened, if you lit, and foi 
Winter, for his part, was seeking for Fur- of Badway’s Pills. Bin fifteen

you will perspire filly. Go to 
in the morning yoiBwill be cure 
tea diet, if the disease is obetinat 
ium mWAY’S AHl TAKE NS Hg

dbut now I am safe— safe Forre
to

For
teai in-
ot eter,ibler

ail^ ntADKMAXK
ALL DRUGGISTS WILCOX’SDock

Street
iut«« Market

9 Square
[, and 
Beef-

neaux in a fury of haste, eager to arrest, 
bis colleague before tire latter could ar
rest tJsbome. At the «ame time Clarke, 
determined to brin ’ matters to a climax

Most Ills of Life
come from errors in diet, from too little exercise or from the^ mis
takes we commit without thinking of consequences, 
sicknesses may be slight at first, but they hinder work, prevent 
advancement or bring depression and spoil enjoyment. What 
is worse, they lead to serious physical disorders if not checked in 
time ; but you CAN check them easily and quickly. They will

These

Naturally Yield Ta
WcïmnMPills.jpevery 
pd mldKine i^known, 
letter. Ifee r^By to help 
oublegnd «regain, and 
hand for immediate use

such a safe, simple, reliable family remedy# 
household where this famous and uneql 
the whole aspect of life is changed fo^hi 
yourself—and your family—to overcome 
keep, good bodily conditions by having

BEECH AMS m$
tiens uith each hex. 
ihlre, England, 
ixce 25 cents.
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